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Madrid, Spain—My Dear Uncle:
You probably think that we are taking
our lives in our hands by coming: to
Spain, so soon after the Cuban war,
in which President Roosevelt charged
up San Juan Hill, in the face of over
thirty blood-thirsty Spaniards, and
captured the blockhouse on the sum-

* mit of the hill, which was about as
big as a switchman’s shanty, and
wouldn't hold two platoons of infantry
of twelve men to the platoon, without
crowding and which closed the war,
after the navy had everlastingly
paralyzed the Spanish vessels, and
sunk them in wet water, and picked
up the crews and run them through
clothes wringers to dry them out; but
we are as safe here as we would be
on South Clark street, in Chicago.

Do you know', when I read of that
charge of our troops up San Juan
Hill, headed by our peerless bear
hunter, I thought it was like the bat-
tle of Gettysburg, where hundreds of
thousands of men fought on each side,
and I classed Roosevelt with Grant.
Fheridan, Sherman, Meade and
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And Went Out for Some Fresh Air.

Thomas, and all that crowd, but one
day I got talking with a veteran of the
Spanish-American w'ar, who promptly
deserted after every pay day, and re-
enlisted after he had spept his money,
and he didn’t do a thing to my ideas
of the importance of that battle. He
told mo it was only a little skirmish,
like driving in a picket post, and that
there were not Spaniards enough there
to have a roll call, not so many Span-
ish soldiers as there were American
newspaper correspondents on our side,
that only a few* were killed and
wounded, and that a dozen soldiers in
an army wagon could have driven up
San Juan Hill with firecrackers and
scared the Spaniards out of the coun-
try, and that a part of a negro regi-
ment did pretty near all the shooting,
while our officers did the yelling, and
had their pictures taken, caught in
the act.

(lee. but dad got his foot in it by
talking about the blowing up of the
Maine, and looking saucy, as though
he was going to get even with the
Spaniards, but he found that every
Spaniard was as sorry for that acci-
dent as we were, and they would take
off their hats when the Maine was
mentioned, and look pained and heart-
sick. 1 tell you the Spaniards are
about as good people as you find any-
where and dad has concluded to fall
back on Christopher Columbus for a
steady diet of talk, ’cause if it had
not been for Chris, we wouddn’t have
been discovered to this day, which
might have been a darn good thing
for us. But the people here do not
recall the fact that there ever was a
man named Christopher Columbus,
and they don’t know w'hat he ever
discovered or where the country is
that he sailed away to unless they
are educated and familiar with an-
cient history, and only once in awhile
will you find anybody that is edu-
cated.

The children of America know more
about the history of Spain, than the
Spanish children. This country re-
minds you of a nlay on the stage.
Ibe grandees, in their picturesque
costumes, though few in number com-
pared to the population, are the whole
tiling, and the people you see on the
stage with the grandees, in peasant
costume, peddling orange and figs, you
find hero in the life of Spain, looking
up to the grandees as though they
were gods. Every peasant carries a
knife in some place, concealed about
him, and no two carry their toad stab-
bers m tne same place. If you see a
man reach his finger under his collar
to scratch his neck, the chances are
his lingers touch the handle of his
dagger, and if lie hitches up his pants,
his dagger is there, and if he pulls up
his trouser leg you can bet your life
his knife is right handy, and if you
have any trouble, you don’ know

The King (’hewed His Piece First.

where the knife is coming from, ns
you do about an American revolver,
when one of our citizens reaches for
his pistol pocket.

Spaniards are nervous people, on
the move all the time, and it is on
account of fleas. Every man, wo-
man and child contains more than a
million fleas, and as they can’t scratch
ail the time they keep on the move,
hoping the fleas will jump off on
somebody else. When we came here
we were flealess, but every person we
have come near to seems to have con-
tributed some fleas to us, until now
we are loaded down with them, and
we find in our room at the hotel a
box of insect powder, which is charged
in with the candles.

The king, who is a boy about three
years older than I am. is full of fleas,
too, and he jumps around from oneplace to another, like he w'as shaking
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lers’ Association, one of the Wholesale
Druggists, one of the Amalgamated

, Association of Railway Trainmen, one
of the Farmers Alliance, one of the
Butter and Cheesemen’s convention,
one of the State Undertakers’ Guild,
and half a dozen others in brass,

bronze and tin, on various colored
' ribbons.

j Say. do you know, when they ush-
-1 ered us into the throne room at the

palace, and the little king, who look-
; ed like a student in the high school,

with dyspepsia from over study and
I cake between meals, saw dad, he
> thought he was the most distinguish-

: ed American he had ever seen, and

he invited dad up beside him on the
throne, and dad sat in the chair that

; the queen will sit in when the hoy
king gets married, and I sat down on

¦ a front seat and watched dad. Dad
had read In the papers that the boy
king wanted to marry an American
girl, who was the possessor of a lot of
money, so dad began to tell the king

• of girls in America that were more
beautiful than any in the world, and
had hundreds of millions of cold dol-
lars, and an appetite for raw kings,
and that lie could arrange a match
for the king that would mak him
richer than any king on any throne.

The boy king was becoming inter-
ested, and 1 guess dad would have
had him married off all right, if the
king had not seen me take out a hag
of candy and begin to eat, when he
said to me: “Come up here, Bub.
and give me some of that.” Gosh, but
I trembled like a leaf, but T went right
up the steps of the throne and hand-
ed him the bag, and said: “Help
yourself, Bub.”

Well, sir, the queerest thing hap-
pened. I had bought two pieces of
candy filled with cayenne pepper, for
April fool, and the king handed the
bag to the master of ceremonies, a
big Spaniard, all covered over with
gold lace, and if you will believe me,
the king got one piece of the cayenne
pepper candy, and the spangled prime
minister got the other, and the king

chewed his piece first, and he opened
his mouth like a dog that has picked
up a hot boiled egg, and he blew' out
liis breath to cool his tongue and said:
“Whoosh,” and strangled and sputter-
ed, and then the prime minister he got

his, and he yelled murder in Spanish,

and the king called for water, and
put his hands on his stomach and had
a cramp, and the other man he tied
himself up in a double bow knot, and
called for a priest, and the king said
he would have to go to the chapel, and

the fellows who were guarding the
king took him away, breathing hard,

and red in the face, and dad said to
me. “You have poisoned the whole
bunch of crowned heads, arid we had
better get out,” and so we went out
of the palace while the king’s re-
tainers were fillinghim with ice water.
Well, they got the cayenne pepper out
of him, because we saw' him at the
bull-fight in the afternoon, but for

awhile he had the hottest box there
ever was outside of a freight train,
and if he lives to be as old as Mr.
Methuselah, he will always remember
his interview with little Hennery.

The bull-fight ain’t much. Bulls
come in the ring mad as wet hens,
’cause they stick daggers in them, and
they bellow' around, and the Spaniards
dodge and shake red rags at them, and
after a bull has ripped a mess of
bowels out of a few horses, then a

s man with a sabre stabs the bull be-
tween the shoulders, and he drops
dead, and the crowd cheers the as-
sassin of the bull, and they bring in
another bull.

Well, sir, dad came mighty near
his finish at the bull-light. When the
second bull came in and ripped the
stomach out of a blind horse, and the
bull was just charging a man who was
to stab it, dad couldn’t stand it any
longer, and he climbed right over into
the ring, and lie said: “Look ahere,
you heathen, I protest, in the name of
the American Humane Society, against
this cruelty to animals, and unless tills
business stops right here, I will have
this place pulled, and —”

Well, sir, you would of thought that
bull would have had sense enough to
see that dad was liis friend, but bo
probably couldn’t understand what
dad was driving at. for he made a
rush for dad, and dad started to run
for the fence, and the bull caught dad
just like dad was sitting in a rocking
chair, and tossed him over the fence,
and dad’s pants stayed on the bull’s
horns, and dad landed in amongst a
lot of male and female grandees, and
everybody yelled: "Bravo, Americano,’
and the police wrapped a blanket
around dad’s legs and wr ere going to
take him to the emergency hospital,
but I claimed dad, and took him to
the hotel. Yours,

HENNERY.

GROVER CLEVELAND ON FISHING

Tn the Country Calendar for May,
Grover Cleveland says:

”1 am sure that it" is not necessary
for me, at this late day, to dwell
upon tho tact that i am an enthusiast
in my devotion to hunting and fish-

ing. as well as every other kind of
outdoor recreation. I am so proud
of this devotion that, if my sporting
proclivities have at times subjected me
to criticism and petty forms of perse-
cution, I do not harbor the shadow of
a, desire that my steadfastness shall
be looked upon as manifesting the
courage of martyrdom. On the con-
trary, I regard those criticisms and
persecutions as nothing more serious
than gnat stings suffered on the bank
ot a stream—vexations to be born
with patience and afterward easily
submerged in the memory of abund-
ant delightful accompaniments. Thus
when short fishing excursions, in
which I have sought relief from tin
killing vexation:: and perplexities of
official duty, have been denounced in
i mendacious newspaper as dishonest
ievices to cover scandalous revelry, 1
have been able to enjoy a sort ol
pleasurable contempt for the authoi
of this accusation, while congratulat-
ing myself on the mental and physical
restoration I have derived from these
excursions. So, also, when people
more mistaken than malicious wag-
ged their heads in pitying fashion
and deprecated my-guiltiness of hunt-
ing and fishing frivolity in high public
service, I have found it easy to la-
ment the neglect of these amiable per-
sons to accumulate for their delecta-
tion a fund of charming reminis-
cences of sport: while at. the same
time, i have sadly reflected how their
dispositions might have been sweet-
ened and their lives made happier if
they had yielded something to the
particular type of frivolity which they
deplored.

“Though the delightful and passion-
ate love for outdoor sports and recrea-
tion is not bestowed upon every one
.as a natural gift, they are so palpably
related to health and vigor, and so in-
separably connected with the work of
life and comfort of existence, that it is
happily ordained that a desire or a
willingness for their enjoyment may
be cultivated to an extent sufficient
to meet the requirements of health
and seif-care. In other words, all but
the absolutely indifferent can be made
to realize that outdoor air and activity
intimacy with nature and aquaintance-
ship with birds and animals and fish,
are essential to physical and mental
strength, under the exactions of an
unescapable degree—-

’For the good Lord who loveth us
He made and loveth'all.’
“Men may accumulate wealth in

neglect of this law; but how infinitely
much they will forfeit, in the depriva-
tion «>f wholesome vigor in the loss of
the placid fitness for the quiet joys
and comforts of advancing years, and
the displacement of contented age by
the demon of querulous and prema-
ture decrepitude!”

himself to get rid of them. He gets

up in tlie morning and gee:; out horse-
back riding, and jumps fences, and
rides up and down the marble steps

of the public buildings, as though he

wanted to jnake the fleas feel in
danger, so they would leave him.
Seems to me, if every man kept as
many dogs as they do in Constanti-
nople, the fleas'* would take to the
dogs, but they :iay here that fleas will
leave a dog and! get on a human be-
ing, because they like the smell of
garlic, as every Spaniard eats garlic
a dozen times a day. They are trying

to teach dogs to eat garlic, hut no
self-respecting dog will touch it.

We have had to fill up on garlic in
order to be able to talk with the peo-
ple, ’cause (lad got seasick the first
day here, everybody smelled so oniony
Dad wanted a druggist to put up
onions in capsules, like they do quin-
ine, so he could taJce onions and not

taste them, but lie wouldn’t make the
man understand. There ought to be

a law against any person eating on-
ions. unless he is under a death sen-
tence. But you can stand a man with
the onion habit, after you get used to
it. It is a woman, a beautiful wo-
man, one you w'ould like to have take
you on her lap and pet you, that
ought to know' better than to eat

onions. Gee, but wdien you see a
woman that is so beautiful it makes
her ache to carry her beauty around,
and you get near to her and expect

to breathe the odor of roses and vio-
lets, it makes you tired when she
opens her mouth to say soft words of
love, and there comes to your nos-
trils tlie odor of onions. Do you
know, nothing w'ould make me com-
mit suicide so quick as to have a wife
who habitually loaded herself with
onions?

Dad was buying some candy for me
at a confectionery shop, of a beauti-
ful Spanish woman and when he ask-
ed how much it w'as, she bent over
towards him in the most bewitching
manner and breathed in his face, and
said: “Quartro-realis, senor,” which
meant “four hits, mister,” and he
handed her a five dollar gold piece

and went out doors for a breath of
fresh air, and let her keep the change.
He said she was welcome to the $4.50,
if she w'ould not breathe towards him
again.

Well, we have taken in the town,
looked at the cathedrals, attended the
sessions of the Cortez, and the gamb-
ling houses, saw the people sell the
staple products of the country, which
are prunes, tomatoes and wine. The
people do not care what happens as
long as they have a quart of wine. In
“some countries the question of exist-
ence is bread, hut in Spain it is wine.
No one is so poor they cannot have
poor wine, and with wine nothing else
is necessary: but a piece of cheese
and bread helps the wine some,
though either could be dispensed with.

“Bravo. Americano!”

In some countries “wine, women and
song” are all that is necessary to live.
Here it is wine, cheese and an onion.

We went to see the king, because
he is such a young boy, and dad
thought it would encourage the ruler
to see an American statesman, and to
mingle with an American hoy, who
could give him cards and spades, and
little casino, and beat him at any
game. I made dad put on a lot of
badges we had collected in our town
when there were . conventions held
there, and when they were ajl pinned
on dad's breast lie looked like an ad-
miral. There was a badge of Modern
Woodmen, one of the Hardware Deal-

MYBABY AND I.

We walked together, my baby and I.
’Neath the matchless beauty of a

spring-day sky.
Wo passed and w’ere passed by the

throng as it rushed,
Their voices resounded, only baby’s

was hushed.

From houses and people out foot-
steps were bent,

For into our hearts God’s sunlight had
sent

A message to come, and we hurried
along

To the music of birds and the brook’s
gentle song.

By the brook-side we paused, ’twas
limpid and clear.

I i ressed his soft hand and listened to
hear

Os the wonderful tales from his baby
mind’s store.

For this heart of my heart is still un-
der four.

“My Daddy,” said he. “does the brook
run all night?”

I told him it -dad, and with look half
affright

His eyes turned to mine, and into his
face

Stole an infinite rympathy, (Heavenly
Grace) —

“Don’t it get loneiy there all in the
dark ?”

I’m asleep in my bed, and so is the
lark.
The moo-cows don’t come when the

sun is gone down,
The hill-sides are black, and the rocks

seem to frown.

“On the poor little stream; I’m so
sorry for it.

And if I wras bigger, I’dcome here and
sit

To keep it from being so lonely and
scared

For it looks to me now an if nobody
cared,”

The brooklet still rippled and gurgled
along

Unmindful that out of its bed came a
song,

A song full of sadness ’tho gentle and
mild.

It is lodged now' forever in the heart
of the child.

—“Anonymous.”

New Light on The Story of Flora
McDonald.

The Raeford correspondent of the
Fayetteville Observer reviews a recent

j charming book by a North Carolinian
and give interesting facts about Flora
McDonald as follows:

“I have recently read with much
pleasure Dr. Walter W. Moore’s book,
(the president of Union Theological
Seminary, Va.), “A Year in Europe,”
just from the press, and have been
very much impressed by its bright
pages, sparkling with history, wit and
humor, and graceful pen-pictures of
most of the historical places on the
continent. In the pages he devotes to
Scotland, beautiful Scotland, he gives
a chapter to ‘‘lnverness and Flora
MacDonald.” Knowing that very many
of your readers are Scotch or of
Scotch extraction, I quote at length
from this chapter. “Our farthest north
on our European tour was Inverness,
the capital of the Highlands, which
we reached from Oban byway of the
magnificent route through the Cale-
donian canal, and which we left by
way of the railroad that runs south-
ward through the battlefield of CulJo-
den, where the young Pretender was
defeated, and the cause of the Stuarts

jfinally overthrown in 174 G. The town
has twenty thousand people, is well
built of substantial materials, a fresh
looking pink stone, and is the clean-
est city we ha\V seen in Great Brit-
ain. It, ha.s a fine situation, its busi-
ness portion occupying the more level
ground on both sides of its broad clear
river, while handsome villas stretch
along the terrace which rises above
the valley. At a short distance from
this town there rises from the level
plain, on the riverside, a strikingly
beautiful wooded hill. On the sum-
mit and sides the people of Inver-
ness have made their cemetery—one
of the loveliest of all the lovely cities
of the dead. From all elevated points,
and especially from Castle llill in the
midst of the town, one gets a line view
of richly diversified scenery, compris-
ing, besides rivet- and firth and val-
ley, a wealth of hill.-, some wooded,
and others gay, with purple heather
and green ferns. This central hill, on
which the handsome castellated coun-
ty buildings now stand, was the site
of Macbeth's castle, concerning which

Shakespeare represents King Duncan
as saying, ‘This castle hath a pleasant
seat, the air nimbly and sweetly rec-
ommends itself unto our gentle senses.’
Just in front of the buildings, which
now occupy this celebrated site, stands
a grace-ful statue of Flora MacDonald.
She is represented as a comely young
woman, with her left hand lightly
holding her dress skirt, and her right
raised as though shading her eyes,
while she gazes intently across ihe
water. A very finely executed Scotch
collie looks up into her face. Being a
native of North Carolina, and having
most pleasant memories of the High-
land Scotch of the Cape Fear coun-
try, and the fine old town of Fay-
etteville, where Flora. MacDonald
lived, during a portion of her mature?
life. T was delighted to be thus re-
minded that I was now so near the
scenes connected with the romantic in-
cidents of her younger days, when at
the peril of her own life she saved
the worthless life of Prince Charles
Stuart, the young Pretender to the
British throne. * * 0 Through
no mismanagement or extravagance
of his own, Allan MacDonald (Flora's
husband), through losses incurred by
his father, hv the part he had taken
in the Pretender’s cause, became se-
riously embarrassed, so in the hope of
mending his fortune, he determined
to emigrate to North Carolina, where
many other families from Skye had
settled. So in 1774 with his wife and
nine children he sailed for Wilming-
ton. and after receiving various at-
tentions there, whither the fame of
his wife had preceded them, they went
up the Capo Fear river to Cross Creek,
now called Fayetteville, and after
some months spent in Cumberland
county, where they were regular wor-
shippers in the Presbyterian church,
purchased a place on the borders of
Richmond and Montgomery counties
which tlu y named Killicgray Their life
in America was a sad one, two of their
children died, a bereavement, made
more trying to the mother becaa-ie of
the absence of her husband, whose
duties as a military officer required
his presence elsewhere. The Revolu-
tionary War was about to break out,
and Governor Martin, seeing the hon-
or paid to Allan McDonald by the
Highlanders, made him Brigadier
General of a command of his country-

men which became a part of the ill-
fated army that was defeated at
Moore's Creek. He was captured and
committed to Halifax jail, Virginia,
as a prisoner of war. With misfor-
tune thickening around her, her hus-
band in prison, her live sons away
from home in the service'of the King,
her youngest daughter enfeebled by
a dangerous malady, and her adopted
country in the throes of war, Flora
MacDonald resolved, on the recom-
mendation of her husband, to return
to Scotland, and having obtained a
passport through an officer of the
American army, she went to Wilming-
ton and later to Charleston, whence
she sailed in 17 70.”

Curiosity Impels one to ask where
are the children of Flora MacDonald,
who died i$ this country—.buried iu
the old Crass Creek cemetery of Fay-
etteville? and at what particular spot
is Killicgray? . -

Dr. Moor further describes this
young woman as being well born, the
grand-daughter o>f the Rev. Angus
MacDonald, who was known through
the Isles as “the strong minister,”
on account of his great physical
strength. She was also “well educa-
ted, enjoying the advantages of a cul-
tured home and also a long residence
in the home of her kinsman, Sic Alex-
ander MacDonald, and three years in
the Ladies Seminary in Edinburg.’’

Sunday Excursions to Morehcad City
ami Beaufort.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad will on each Sunday until
further notice, sell round trip tickets
for Sunday trains only, scheduled to
leave stations before noon, from all
stations to Morehead City and Beau-
fort. N. C., and return at the follow-
ing Excursion rates;

To To
From Morehead Beau-

Ci<y. fort.
Goldsboro . sl.irt> $1.75
Hitt's 1.30 1.55
LaGrango 1:20 1.4 5
Falling Creek 1.10 1.35
Kinston 1.00 1.25

Tickets good only on date of sale.
E. A. NIEL, Traffic Manager.

Not limitled to Consideration.
Durham Herald.

—= JOS. H. PHILLIPS ;
-¦

Will Sell a Limited Number of Lots in High Point, N. C.
Thursday, April 27th, 9.'30 a. m.

The Property Known as the John Gurley Place on Green Street
Will Be Sold to the Highest Bidder.

S2OO Worth of VALUABLE SILVERWARE Given Away FREE
You don’t have to buy anything nor bid at all to participate in the grand
distribution. Part of these presents are displayed in the window of

CANNON $ FETZER COMPANY’S STORE AT HIGH POINT
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent | FREE CARRIAGES FOR EVERYBODY

**y wcre ",h 'n 1 be,ore <,n »“¦*¦ »«*>¦ -* •» «*•

Forparticularssee W. I. PHILLIPS, U OLJIi I IOC
Elwood Hotel, High Point, N. C. ¦ 88 ¦ §j| | | m
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In Their Treatment, Physicians Prescribe This Preparation Because of Its Sterling Worth.

If \ou Begin Using Ozomulsion, the Great Lung Food, Today, Your Cure Begins Today.

EDITOR’S NOTE.—With a knowledge of the unequalled merits of Ozomulsion. we unhesitat-
ingly recommend our readers to send for a Sample Bottle. LEST YOU FORGET, WRITE TODAY,
and Convincing Testimonials of its Marvelous recuperative and curative properties, together with an
Artistic little book, entitled “BABYVILLE,” beautifully illustrated in seven colors, and a
TRIAL BOTTLE of Ozomulsion Health-Food-Tonic will be sent you at once absolutely free by mail.
Address your letter or postal card to Ozomulsion Co., 98 Fine Street, New York. -
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